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Adopts Name
Vie ofilatne Campu5
Published Weekly b3 the Students of the Univeis;.tv of Maine.
ORONO, MAINE, DeL•tmber
Prospects for Maine "Hep" Pratt Captain
of Charles A. Rice Masque Very Bright
Fe reign War Veterans Honor
Former Maine Man
111CCI ul tilt' Veteran,
war, it was ..votc-t1 Is
• 
 name
"The Charles ‘. Rice Post"
harles Anthowy Rice who was
in Flanders. Char:es Rice was
..111st Stephen 1:i ,• Ubridge.
s Ile graduated fruin the Powder
schooI with 114411 honors. In the
1914 he came to Maine and en _
•I the University. I k
-. ;Intent in college actkitiL:,. Ile wa
't 0,er of the Sophomore Owls,
: Masques, Sent o a- skulls, and the
pa Sigma Frate,..iy. He was a
r of the "N fl a 1 cVaS cap-
the track tc. :11 ‘• i.,ch he wa,
..i..111”.r ft ,r four %I.
after war w a • do-lared lw en
•. as a private. He was promoted
''v afterwards to • a; .nt in the
..mpany depo, it at Camp
In the latter if March
he sailed ft or I Cs v, jilt Co. C.,
Brigade, NI:Lennie I ;tin Battalion
\Ylile in France is. t, ed a coin-
-nssion of second lient,v. :it. In tht.
•-ly part of Nov5 no r. 1918. whih
Is hi- reg:ment was detached
the :111 in Flander...
re I. ived a sect., , ound in the
-;:h. and died in a Bri; Expedition
lo ospital -em' oo • 22. 1918.
The officers that ha % y If on elected
Commander, R. J. Scfpas. Theta Chi.
Senior Vice Commander, R. S. Nis-
ii. Delta Tau Delta.
Junior Vice Commanoh r, R. C. Rob-
Beta Theta Pi.
i..;ittartermaster, L. L. .1), Witt.
Chaplain. A. T. Gan t.reau.
iirgeoni, G. A. Hod!.
milicer of the Day. ".- 1" Osborne.
Trustees: Major I . R. James, L.
,-(1. Alpha Tau Ome„,., A. G. Dow.
Nlore oofficers are y.,•t he a iititt: 11.
I Here are at p 
,
resent -
A. charter. All men includes
.culty members of 11 iversity of
Isisiiic who saw service vy time ii:
.1 Is war under the lifted States
are eligible to heo, members of
post. The charter cl• Thursday
is. December 1, 192d. Those men
-.ring to become char - member,
see McBride. Theta hi house.
..re Thursday noon on the above
.i.itc. The time to join is now. Do not
-lit it otT another day. Members of
'.ulerican Legion Posts may join
• Charles C. Rice Post *548
.ided that they have served
my foreign country while in
service of Uncle Sam. The
•, ran, of Foreign Wars Post
Ahich there are over WO posts
Is rmed. work in harmony
.'I the American Legion. The
Alit:unit] was started in 189')
.! is Ione of the strtingest in the
'Illtry.
misers of this post hac.
v•I Luxemberg. Germany.
-:ince. England. China. Siberia.
• Mexico, Gibral-
.tin Azores and Portugal.
14 Charter has not yet been
mall- granted but when thi. i
e the officers will lie installed
IllS organizatloll tumid iw gic
the hearty support of the stn
• ls. as it intends to erect a mem
• I in honor of tin 'se that gave —
r lives in the World War.
•'-o ,r colleges have taken some step
- line. It is time Maine did so.
)rofessor W. E. Barrows
Makes Tau Beta Pi
Ian Beta Pi initiated Professor Wil-
Hill E. Barrows of the Electrical De-
o-Intent as an honorary member on
ember 23. Professor Barrows is
"Imber of the class of '08 and is very
•:ular with the student body. He is
it ally interested in boosting "Maine."
Rehearsals for I. Maine Nlasque
ie ill lie resumed next Wednesday alter
two weeks of inactivity. At the re-
hearsals held thus far a wealth of ma-
:erial has presented itself and prospects
arc very hright for a capable and in-
telligent cast of characters for this
year's play, "The School for Scandal,"
IV Richard Brinsley Sheridan.
Under the capable directiton of Pro
le s,.1 or Bailey.. the men are rapidly-
'I .rhiuig the fundamentals and tine
points in the art of acting. The majt)r-
ity of the material that reported at the
beginning was very green and it re-
:mired the hand of one who was wel:
versed in dramatics to mold it into ser
%it-cable ftirm. It has been the policy
of Prof. Bailey to dec,1,0, ,
men so that any sch
:leit !nay present dictum:ice, L.o any to
the candidate,. will not in with
the presentation of the play, as an tin
dcr,tudy will be available in any enwr
gency.
Parts will soon be assigned
successful candidates, and, with the re
turn of the student body from tht•
Xmas vacation, the play will lit
launched upon its journey, which 'mini
(Continued on Page Four)
Sororities Announce
Their Fall Pledges
The following girls were pledged to
sororities during the past week:
Beta Gamma: Rebecca Hall. East
Machias. Me.: Margaret Wolfe. Lisbon
Falls; Hazel Mitchell, Foxcroft.
Delta, Delta. Delta: Barbara Hitch-
ings, Caribou; Nan Mahoney. Caribou;
Helena Bissonette. Winthrop; Evelyn
Thsimas. Newburyport, Mass.
Phi Mu: Avis Strout, Portland; Alice
Dohle. Milo; Dorothy Spearin. Fort
Fairfield; Ada Wray. Brewer; Helen
Harvey. Fort Fairfield; Roxie Dunton,
Kingfield; Ruth Waterhouse, Bruns-
wick; Louise Quincy. Bridgeton; Ruth
Dyer. Portland.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Leona Reed.
Rockland: Barbara Keyes, Rockland:
Theresa Jackson. Waterville: Ruth
Savage. Bangor; Alice Stanley, r.
Pi Beta Phi: Louise Farst Th , mpson.
Dallas. Texas: Dora Ramsdell, Lubec:
Alta Jones. Portland; Mary Friend,
Skowhegan; Una Greenlaw, Belfast;
Frances Dunning, Topsham.
This Year's Relay Team
—
Leader of Experienced Men,
Great Confidence
—41-----
Thc Relay team is %corking out vccry
day under the direction cI Coach Flack
and Captain ."11ep" Pratt. Three of the
last year letter men are out for the
team again and it looks at present as
CAPTAIN -1-1EP" PRATT
though there will be some keen com-
petition for places on the team.
Harold Pratt was elected captain of
the team last year and from him we
are expecting some good results. He
graduated from Worcester Academy,
and was Very prominent in track at that
school ranking as the fastest prep
schood quarter miler in that state. He
started to add laurels to his prep schotil
record during his first year at Maine.
He was elected captain of relay his
second year and captain of the track
team during his junior year. He was
also high point winner for Maine at
the State meet at Lewiston last spring
winning the quarter-mile and 220 yard
mu I also) placing in the broad jump.
IIs ‘‘as elected tsi the Seipheinuire
iWs. Junior Masks. and now has the
highest honor one can attain at Maine
by wearing a Senior Skull pin.
(Continued on Page Four)
L:PRARY OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Champions xf Boys' and iInter-class Contests
Cids elubs Coming
Eighty 11(1
w he) have
won celunty championships in .
out projects in the agriculttA.. vani.
it chills in Maine, ,....„tend
Hillier the extension sersice of the (1i.
lege of Agriculture, are entitled to take
part in the state' contest. Is. he held till
the camps''. I lee. 30-Jan. I. Every
AlPlY c\,.cist forst. in which no
reQular omit). contest was held, is rep-
it lin in eligible..
The sample Im id iict s displayed hi
itipion, in their county ('till
"I'. v, iii he sent here fin- judging a,
• their relative merits. The financial
e.o,- Lls and the stories written concern-
41 thy „eason'• work will also be coil
lered in the scoring. State champi.on
1:11). IN ill be awarded in these nine
roieets: scceet corn. dint corn, can-
nrs.; ts,,Alley. pig, garden. pl daft). 1:411 1k
• ig .Lild housekeeping. sewing.
Le•ter H. Shi!iles and Miss Alfred.'
I- b,. the state leaders in club work.
• i'l lie ill general charge of the pro-
cram. Free entertainment will be fur-
nished to the boys and girls attending
the contest and to the local club lead-
ers who will accompany softie of theth.
\ num'ser of demonstrations in caw
is and sec.! selectio in Will he illehlti-
ed ill the program.
- m
Girls' Musical Club Will
Play "Egyptian Princess"
To Be Part of Relay
—as—
Offers Con.petition to Basketball
Enthusiasm
Relay practice will start in earnest
his week on the board track. There
„mover 45 men out. Almost one-half
theirshmen. Most of these men have
Capt. 'pint'ult.
year's. teaiIi'' and Hep Pratt of last
isut olfmthiehitrj'id,beit'.1xl
tremities by run-
getting the kinks
The Operetta Is to Be Substituted
for Usual Musical Program
--NI - - -
Instead of the program as has been
regularly carried out by the Girls' Glee
Club in former years. a two act oper-
etta. "The Egyptian Princess," is to be
given by the Club. The girls in this
are to be assisted by the girls in the
Nlandislin Club who are to present a
short prsigram belt ire the operetta and
then furnish whatever music may be
necessary during the operetta. The
prospects of a successful entertainment
are good as a number of the former
members have reported and a lot of nee%
candidates are trying out.
Those already on the list are as fol-
lows:
Ethel Bird, Betty Hunt, Avis Strout.
Flsirence Salley. Achsa Bean, Minnie
Norelll. Alice Keene, Ls 'Rite Cloutier,
(Continued on Page Four)
Another Group of Sturdy Maine Men
From left to right: Lord. C.: Murray
, L.T.; Rockwell, L..I .; Cobb, Q.B.; Ginsberg.
Wait : Thomas, 1..14.11.; Dresser. 
F.B. Coach Baldwin, Manager Cobb.
-m
The Round Table committee is plait.
ning an especially interesting program
for the next meeting of the societ
y
which will be held in Balentine Hall,
Tuesday, November 7 from 4 to 6 P.M.
The principal speaker of the after-
nosin will be Mrs. Abbott, an ex-presi-
dent of the Women's Federation o
f
Clubs of Maine. Mrs. Abbott is a very
---
interesting speaker and always brings a
message of interest to those to whom
she speaks.
The second speaker of the aftern 
will be Minnie Norell '22 who will
give a report of the Student Govern-
ment Conventisin that she recently at-
tended in Elmira N. Y.
After the meeting a tea will be held.
NIrs. Massin will Iie in charge of the
tea table. The social hour of the tea
will afford an oppsirtunity to the ladies
of the faculty and the girls of the col-
lege to meet Mrs. Abbott.
Directory of Maine's
Student Organizations
•rhey both look a4raek in the gym.
give their opponents wgh they will
tion. Frank Averill whoof competi-
doin last year reported for 1. at Bow-
week. Tw4) of the many ice this
Wells and Smith, who comes fromen,
Haven High School are in good Ids,
and will give last year's men a good
run fur berths on the team.
That relay is still popular as a win-
ter sport is shown by the number of men
who have reported and are going to.
The Intra-Mural races which will be
run at an early date will bring out still
more material.
Coach Flack will work on the fun-
damentals of running before the Christ-
mas vacation then pick out the squad.
After vacation he will condition the
picked men. Now is the time for all
relay men to report either to Manager
Fifield or to Coach Flack. Seniors.
juniors, seiplisimores, and freshmen sec
that all the relay men in your respec-
tive classes get out and report this
week.
Monday night Coach Flack announced
several relay races that will be held in
the near future.
Saturday. Dec. II, at 2.30 on the
board track there will be a race be-
tween last year's varsity team and the
four best men from the relay squad.
Tuesday. I hx-. 14, the freshmen
will run the sophomores, the juniors
will run time seniors. The first two
teams will be awarded their class num-
erals.
NVetlitesday. Dec. 15, the finals of
the interclass races will be run.
Athletic Association: President, Bill
Csibb; Vice President, "Bub" Herrick;
Secretary, Carl Martin; Senior Mem-
ber. Geo. Ginsberg; Faculty Members,
Prof. A. 1., Grover, Prof. James Bald-
win, James A. (,annett; Alumni Mem-
bers. Clifford A. Patch, William Bal-
lot', W. I). Towner.
(Continued on Page Four)
Dean I. S. Merrill of the College of
Agriculture has recommended for ap-
pointment as county agents in the agri-
cultural extension service two
University of Maine alumni, who
were the unanimous choice of
the Farm Bureaus in the counties
6, which they have been assigned.
W. Sherman Rowe '12, who is
superintendent of the big farm
connected with the Maine insti-
tution for the feeble minded, at
West Pownal. will be county
agent iii Cumberland. with head-
quarters at Portland, succeeding
Earle L. Emery '17. who was
killed in a grade crossing accident
North Yarmouth. last month.
Mr. Rowe has been engaged in
line. of farm management since
his graduation.
Ralph C. Wentworth '18 is to
agricultural agent in Knox
and Lincoln counties. succeeding
Roger L. Gowell '16, resigned.
Mr. Wentworth was for a time
employed at the Hood farm and
is now in charge of Dr. Gage's
dairy farm in Lowell. Mass. He played
on the varsity baseball team three
years, the last year as captain. He will
begin his new duties Jan. 1.
Books taken from the library from
now on will become due before the
Christmas vacation, unless they are re-
newed just previous to going home. If
anyone has a book out that would nat-
urally become due during the days of
vacation it must either be turned in or
renewed for the days of vacation will
lie counted as any other days and a fine
of two cents per day will be charged
for the time.
4 THE mAlltit CAMPUS
s-
Prizes Offered for
Money-Making Methods *
-m—
Those who have a talent tor writing.
or those who have the knack of think-
ing of original ways of making money.
can now turn this knowledge into
money by writing a 500 word essay.
Eight prizes to the amount of $75.00
are being offered for the best essay on
"Five Ways of Earning Money at Col-
lege." The winner of the first prize
will receive $25.00, and then it scales
down to $5.00 each for the last five
prizes.
The awards are being offered by
Arthur Murray. According to a recent
article in Forbes Magazine, Arthur
Murray worked his way through
Georgia Tech, and made $15,000 a year
by giving dancing lessons. While at
Georgia Tech lw taught a class of 661;
children, the largest dancing class in the
world.
Arthur Murray is now gathering in-
formation on various ways of earning
money at college and is especially
anxious to receive essays from students
who are working their way through.
Following is a list of the rules of the
contest:
I. Any student may enter the contest.
$75 in prizes for the best essay on "Five
Ways of Earning Money at College."
2. At least two of the methods of
earning money should be original; the
other three may be based upon the ex-
perience of others.
If YOU are working your way
through college, state this fact and tell
in detail what you are doing.
3. The essay should contain not more
than 500 words.
4. The PRIZES—First prize. $25.00;
secon(l• prize, $15.00; third prize, $10,01:
fourth prize, $5.00; fifth prize, $5.0)
sixth prize, $5.00; seventh prize, $5.00:
eighth prize. $5.00.
5. The winning essays will be pub-
lished in a leading magazine. The eon
test judges will also be aunt ounced later.
6. Contest closes December first.
Send manuscripts to Arthur Murray.
143 East 39th Street, New York, N. Y.
M
Miss Scheerer Reads
Three Artistic Playlets
-14-
On itrnia night. the Maine Chris-
tian Associatitin presented Maud
Scheerer who read for us three clever
one-act plays. Tlw first number was
"The Florist Shop," and Miss Scheerer
interpreted with much sympathy and
humor, the character of the romance-
loving shop-girl who believes that fi-
nancial returns are the very smalleA
part of the floral business. The second
play was "Trifles," a tragedy of a New
England village. which mask a st6.11,.:
appeal to the audience. Finally. Mi•s
Scheerer read one of Barrie's comedi.s.
"The Twelve-Pound Look." which gist--
an excellent picture of the overbearing
British husband and his long-suffering
wife, who despite her meekness. gradu-
ally acquires the "twelve-pound look."
The program was very interesting and
entertaining.
To smoke or not to smoke. Your
answer fair Co-ed! In New York and
"gay Pam," rumor has it, the fair
have grown most deft in an art which.
until recent years, was Immopolized by
man. Will the movement sweep west-
ward? Are we at Varsity (a few of us
at any rate) old-fashioned and Puri-
tanical in resisting this innovation? Or
is smoking really beyond the pale ot
refinement and culture? In a word, is
smoking unwomanly? On the iither
hand. will litux, doss totrodden wetmen
be truly liberated only when "equal
rights" prevail. in politics ;old Fatima..
Or has Man bcCollic the ‘ictim. relent-
lessly pursued by the deadly "Female
of Species," mercilessly hunted out
from his last refuge and sanctum—the
smoker? Ile prepared women of Var-
sity, to give your verdict on this weighty
question. for within the next few days,
a "News" reporter will solicit the opin
ions, of many of the co-eds.
—Exchange. 1 . t ostu
 M 
Four new heads of universities hase
taken their place. Former Dean Coff-
man of the University of Minnesota
is now president. former president M.
1.. Burton of Nlinnesota is the head at
\fichigan University, Prof fessor Wat-
t; r Dill Scott of Northwestern succeeds
Ir. Hough in the 
-Methodists pre•i-
,!.ntial chair, and Dr. Kinney takes the
ce of former President Janies at the
Cniversity of Illinois.
-4
i--4
AriPE'i locn, rnder the spell of
D fagged brains are relieved.
The speciall:. : .'.! French briar breaks in sweet
and mellow. It ‘etll 1', crack or burn through. The
W DC Triangle on the bowl is your guarantee. Ask any
good dealer.
WM. DEMUTH & CO.. isIEW YORK
woR Lo.s LARGEST hlaKE,-0S OF FINE PIPES
Matinee at
2.15 BIJOU Evenings at7.45
HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE AND
PHOTOPLAYS
Entire Change of Program Mon
days and Thursdays
POPULAR PR ICES
•ri !lusted Jrias Paq,'
Co-eds Start Athletics. First In-
terclass Meet
Running Broad Jump: Ist, I.. Ilionisi•
'23. 11 ft 7 in: 2nil Twin-N.11
10 ft. 1112 in.; 3rd. D. Hunter P
it. 6 in.
Step Broad Jump: 1st h. I larkin
'23. 7 ft. 1 in.; 211(1 D. Tm ttClleiI '2.
6 ft. 11 in.; 3rd .\. Bean '22, o it. S H
Team Soires: Sopininnires 57 point,:
Freshmen 3ti points Juniors 20 point.;
Sent, ws 3 points.
Individual Scores : 1st. Tie hetwc 71
.‘chsa Bean and Eva Pride. 17 ',thins:
2nd. Tie between "Tommy" Thonvi
and "Kay" Dennison 12 1-4 points:
toris Twitchell 10 1-4 points ;
Elizabeth Harkness, lt, p,
The success of this meet pro% g•I
there is plenty of g.,..od material tor
lure track teams.
The girls feel greatly indebted
Coaches Baldwin, Preti. Schenkel
Flack who showed a great inturtst
the meet and put in much timt t
make it a success.
It 
(Continued from Page One)
"Bub" Herrick Chosen Captain
Cross Country
ning mate of Frank Preti it.
Preti is well pleased it ith the -election
of Bub Herrick as captain f.,:• next
fall and predicts a great fit! in•
him. He h"I'e- hring anotht r ham
PiimshiP cross country team t, LH,
versity next fall.
In an interview is tthi a I, ampus rep-
resentative Bub predicts great II. ing
for next year with the addition of II.
men that are coming up here to
and with the State meet to be rim ,,ty
on our hill and dale course there ought
to be a clean-up for Nlaine and a e...1
show to finish well up in the Ness En:,
land Intercollegiates.
Captain Herrick is sure to make good
tie is of even temperament. a go' l
tighter, and has very fine generalship.
He is a member if the Si.•4 11'4.141inn ire
Owls. Junior Masks and Vice-President
of the Athletic Association.
Australian leaders are so anxious tolearn the facts about the results of pro-
hibition in America that a number of
the leader. %Aron, hurches arc to
he sent this eountr get their
fade ;it first hand.
VF,NUS
V PENCILS
FCII the student or prof..stperb S out-
r 1149 11
nor'... 17 I lark &LI:re( .3 e.
.4.^1
I estria
217 Fifth At... "7.
N.v., Yolk
t
5548
'4•9`
Final Plans are Laid
For Dec. -Maine-Spring"
.‘t the last inesting tit On
rs' Club. plans vivre discussed for the
Christmas i•ote of the Maine-Spring.
to be pu!tlislied Dee. In. This maga/int. %% Inch mill be fifty pages in length,
is ill comatit articles by Ardis Doliff,
Dean Ste\ ens. \t r. Cummings. Philip
Gre) and tither•.
After ow mooting. a irip,1-
, was read tiv \I cs Nlargaret Illetheit
} entitled. " Gs Svc t hir.dve. a Wier.
See l••."
This ork.:rinii.iiion has omit' lilt.'
UM au Mb am veil Parcel Put Orlon
A lamsuale face Nestle OWN Ts
Bernard K. Hinson
PULSING, CLLUSI5 UO DIEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
pnimillence during the past year and 1,1
eneaLted iii ist,rk that will gise it a last
ing reputation on the campus. It.
ivi:rk has adsanced steadily. It i-
%Girth your is hilt. to watch and enctittr
age the rogre • • of this club and then
i• no better tt ay than to ,.uhscri'w fr
tile hrsi
 Si
;ollillcr Colleigt .
first mom:tn.,: college in the coutitr)
voters as a •esult of the Nineteenth
.‘mendment. This seas made ptis.,'
by the is-ill of Nit's. Fli/abetli k
pros Ole for the education of won
$25.000 in trust to lie used for
Purpoo. as soon as equal sniff
)1 1. a pi;ateer suffragist, .
The best teachstrs sf humanit) are
the lives of great men.
&VI SIDS!1 thingto took for
but a Big thing
to end"
The Homo of Hart Schaffner and
Mars Clothe.
oviitter Webster
Clothing Co.
At the RobInson Corner
BANGOR
t—
'The Sior. Prwreii and Serz.i.4 •
Th is. is. (lie
I I mitt. of
Fati111011 IarJ
None Better for Style and Quality
itENOFF-7tI Urn' CO.191 vs, 11 Jo It tie item fitc,r. Sip.
Patronize Our Advertisers
PAGE 6 SHAW',
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S PHARMALy
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
...Naz togs and Check Account.
Faculty and Student Account,
Solicited
ORONO
\I'.K( YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
Or
Restaurant
at Mealtime
HOME COOKING A SPECIALTY
ORONO, MAINE
h. Ellison Gray
M
PHOTOS
min St. Orono. 111.z.
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
toNit:
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
10% discount on suits and overcoat:
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
t. US he lore piing elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
1
1
•• •• •••••••.110 • 
.1•..•••.•••••40
I MONO 'I'II
Thur, 25 -- Mat. and Night
All Star Cast
"1.0V E. HONOR .NN ) OBEY"
Friday, Nov. 26
"UNDER NORTHERN LIGHTS"
Bride 13—N5. 3
Saturday, Nile. 27
Toni Mix
"THE UNTAMED"
. Mon. Nov. 29—Jack Pickford
-LITTLE SHEPHERD of, KINGDOM toNG
Sunshine Comedy
TtleS. Nov. 30—(;eorge
"FROM NOW ON"
"Dare Devil Jack" No, 12
Wednesday. Dec. 1
Madge Kennedy
"DOLLARS AND SENSIt •
a
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
CO1.11 ASO Si 11..N4 i •• Major subjects in AncientHistory and Art. Biology, Cht•mistry, Economics and S..t-io:ogy,
.n. English. French, German, History, Latin. Mathe-
matic,. and Astrimomy. Phihisophy. Physics. and Spanish andItalian. Special provisions for graduates of tiortnal schools.
AGRIt l'ETVRE.--Curricula in Agricultural Edo
cation, Agrom only. Animal Husbandry. Biology. Dairylandry, Forestry. Home Economics. Horticulture. Poultry thebandry. Course in Agriculture (two years). Short wintur
courses. Farmers' %1'ettk Csirrespondetice and lecture coure.,
mstrat ion work.
Coet.oa.: OF TEcH Now.. ".--Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing. Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. andMechanical Engineering.
I NE AGRIcULTURAI. EXPERIMENT STATION.—OffICCS andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE CoURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
SuMNIER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
cre(hit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALM', President
ORONO, MAINE
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felny 7iircc boy s anti girls who have
a county championships in the vari-
,mt projects in the agricultural and
li,me-making eh°, in Maine. conducted
r the estension service of the Col-
t-i.tt• of .‘griculture. are entitled to take
1 1:0". in the state contest. to hoe held on
the calllptl‘. pet'. 30-jan. I. Every
u: es,-ept Oxford. in which no
rel.ful.!r • ounty contest was held, is rep
, 'n the li‘t ut eligible,.
he sample products displayed hy
t nipion, in their county con
:c•ts will be sent here for judging a.
• their relative merits. The financial
c•ards and the stories w'ritten concern-
.t lit.seastai's work is ill also be con
kred in the scoring State champion -
:ma it ill 110 assaraled in these nine
rowcts. sweet o.un. Milt corn, can-
p lIlly. !ig, garden. potato. cook
•!: !I, iii•Accimig. sew ing.
I.e,ter Shi'des and Miss Alfreda
1.11e, tin state leaders in club work,
1,e in general charge of the pro-
Fret' entertainment will be fur-
nished ha the boys and girls attending
the contest and to the local club lead
is ii is ill accompany some of them.
numer of demonstrations in can-
..et- I selection will be includ-
, ! the tirogram.
Girls' Musical Club Will
Published Weekly 1)7, the Students of the Umversite of Maine.
Po t Adopts Name 1 Prospects for Maine
of Charles A. Rice Masque Very Bright
"Hep" Pratt Captain j Champions of Boys' and
This Year's Relay Team Girls' Clubs Coming
F•.!-eign War Veterans Honor Rehearsals for , ',,aine Masque Leader of Experienced Men, HasFormer Maine Man is ill be restmnd nest Wednesday after
—al— two weeks of inacti% ity. At the re-
Great Confidence
.- recent meeting of the Veterans hearsals held thus far a wealth of ma- 
--m
reign %Var.; it was voted to name :erial has pre•ented it sel f and prospects 
Tht Relay team is is orking out
day under the direct'  ti Coach Flack
-4. "The Charles .\. Rice Post" are %cry bright for a capable and in- and Captain "Her Pratt. Three of the
Charks Anthony Rice who was telligent cast of characters for this
in Flanders. Charles Rice was year's play. "The School for Scandal." 
last year letter men are out for the
team 
,1/ of Stephen 1:i ,. a.f Ubridge. ,y Richard Itrinsley Sheridan. 
again and it looksat present as
He graduated front the Powder Under the capable direction of Pro
•chool with h.gli I!.)niors. In the fessor Bailey., the men are rapidly
I. 1914 he came to Maine and en- s.,rlaing the fundamentals and
the University. Ile was v•erv points in the art of acting. The major
iment in college acti% itie,. lie sea ity of the material that reported at the
niemlier of the Sophomore Owls. heginning was very green and it re
1::ior Masques, Senior Skulls, and the Auired the hand of one who n as wel:
ilapa Sigma Fratec.,i:y. He was a ..ersed in dramatics to mold it into ser-
,1:,',a-r of the "\l" t In', a d was cap- .,iceable form. It has been the policy
• . f the track te. n c wHdi lw wa! of Prof. Bailey to develop two cast- -
T.1,14 r for four yu:c-- men so that any scholastic dillicir•
,.1 after war 's ti - dc dared he en 1 hat may present themsek es 1, a any t,
private. Ile was promoted he candidates. will not interfere \, -
v afterwards to s -1.!, llit in the the presentation of the play, as an
.!!••• oilman). depot H-igcale at Camp derstudy will be available in any cl ,
tii•. In the latter . art of March gene.
•1`. II, • s:,iled fair V 11",.* s% ith CO. C.. Parts will soon be assigned ;• • ,
Ilrigale. .Macl;ine f .tni Battalion successful candidates. and. with the re
i•,!a• in France he ,, ,c.al a coin- turn of the student INA). from thc
,,i second lieut. :it. In tht Xmas vacation, the play will b.
fart of Novcr, ,.r. 1918, whih launched upon its journey, whidi prom
', Ili, reg:ment %!.1;,. was detached (Continued on Page Four)
5th Britili \,•i• in Flanders. lir 
ra . t !veal a sevt , , .. ound in the
. and died in a 1;6 I ;i Expedition Sororities Announce
1!--pital Deseinlat - 22. 1918.
i :lc a aficers that ha-, e b. mil elected Their Fall Pledges
4ri:: -- - •ti -- Play "Egyptian Princess"
Commander. R. J. Scrpa-. Theta Chi. The following girls were pledged to CAPTAIN • 1 IF P" PkATT
 U 
St:intl. Vice Commander, R. S. Nis- sororities during the past week:
,,n. Delta Tau Delta. Beta Gamma: Rebecca Hall. East though there will be some keen com- The Operetta Is to Be Substituted
juni..r Vice Commanal, r, R. C. Rob- Machias. Me.: Margaret Wtdfe, Lisbon petition for places on the team. for Usual Musical Program
4-rs,
LTRARY OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAT!.-IF
Inter-class Contests
To Be Part of Relay
—m—
Offers Cmpetition to Basketball
Enthusiasm
Relay practice will start in earnest
this week on the board track. There
are over 45 men out. Almost one-half
are freshmen. Most of these men have
their equipment.
Capt. Castle and thp Pratt of last
year's team have been getting the kinks
out of their pedal extremities by run-
ning on the indoor track in the gym.
They both look as though they will
give their opponents a lot of competi-
t• . Frank Averill who ran at Bow-
doin last year reported for practice this
week. Two of the many freshmen,
Wells and Smith, who comes from New
Haven High School are in good form
and will give last year's men a good
run for berths on the team.
That relay is still popular as a win-
ter sport is shown by the number of men
who have reported and are going to.
The Intra-Mural races which will be
run at an early date will bring out still
more material.
Coach Flack will work on the fun-
damentals of running before the Christ-
mas vacation then pick out the squad.
After vacation he will condition the
picked men. Now is the time for all
relay men to report either to Manager
Fifield or to Coach Flack. Seniors,
juniors. sophomores. and freshmen see
that all the relay men in your respec-
tive classes get out and report this
week.
Monday night Coach Flack announced
,everal relay races that will be held in
•:-:-. I:eta Theta Pi. Falls; Hazel Mitchell. Foxcroft. Harold Pratt was elected captain o the near future,f  AI
f2uartcrinaster. L. L. D. Witt. Delta. Delta. Delta: Barbara Hitch- the team last year and from him we Instead of the program as has been Saturday. Dec. 11, at 2.30 on the
limlain. A. T. Gathlreau. ings. Caribou; Nan Mahoney, Caribou; are expecting some good results. He regularly carried out by the Girls' Glee 
board track there will be a race he-
- .' G. A. Hof!. Helena Bissonette. Winthrop; Evelyn graduated from Worcester Academy. Club in former years, a two act oper- tween last year's varsity team and the
I /C!R•vt- if the Day, "s 1" Osborne. Thomas. Newburyport, Mass. anal was very prominent in track at that etta. "The Egyptian Princess," is to be four best men from the relay squad.
Trustees: Maja or 1 . R. James, L Phi Mu: Avis Strout. Portland; Alice school ranking ii-: the fastest prep given by the Club. The girls in this Tuesday, I )et. 14, the freshmen
rd. Alpha Tau Ome,..a. A. G. Dow. Dottie. Milo: Dorothy Spcarin, Fort school quarter miler in that state. He are to be assisted by the girls in the 
will run the sophomores, the juniors
M..rt- otlicers are yct !,, ha- :t .minte:1d1. Fairfield; Ada Wray. Brewer; Helen started to add laurels to his prep school Mandolin Club who are to present a 
will run the seniors. The first two
I
erv art- at present ' 
1
- Harvey. Fort Fairfield: Roxie Dunton, record during his first year at Ntaine. short program before the operetta and 
teams will Iw awarded their class num-
!he illarter. All me!' s includes Kingfield: Ruth Mr'aterhouse, Bruns- He was elected captain of relay his then furnish whatever music may be 
ends.
.
,,..tilty- members of ti iversity of wick; Louise Quincy, Bridgeton; Ruth second year and captain of the track necessary during the operetta. The 
Wednesday, Dec 15. the finals of
the interclass races is ill ht- run.team during his junior year. He was prospects of a successful entertainmentNI line who saw. service ty time ii, Dyer, Portland.
also high point winner for Maine at are good as a number of the former  m 
.1 1,0
-vign war under the : - ited States Alpha Omicron Pi: Leona Reed.
are eligible to bee • •,mbers of RI/Ch!Iind : Barbara Keyes, Rockland: the State meet at Lewiston last spring members have reported and a lot of new University of Maine
•!:, post. The charter k-I Thursday Theresa Jackson. Waterville; Ruth winnng i the quarter-mile and 220 yard candidates are trying out.
ro-n. December 1, 1920 , hose men Savage. Bangor; Alice Stanley, Ila--.. r. run :, I also placing in the 
broad jump.
lows
 N
Those already on the list are a, 1,1
!,-iring to become char: members Pi Beta Phi: Louise Farst Th-mpson. hit was elected o S to the 
Sophomore 1
!ml-t -et. McBride. Theta hi house. Dallas. Texas: Dora Ramsdell. Lubec: Ow:s. 
Junior Masks. anti maw has the Ethel Bird. Betty Hunt, Avis Strout,
'' (“rt. Thursday noon 1.11the above Alta Jones. Portland; Mary Friend, highest honor one can attain at Maim. Florence Salley. dA"a Bean. Minnie 
Dean L. S. Merrill of the College of
,1ct,-. The time to join is now. Do not Skowhegan; Una Greenlaw, Belfast; by wearing a Senior Skull pin. NoreIII. Alice Keene. Lorene Cloutier. 
Agriculture has recommended for ap-
: it off another day. Members of Frances Dunning. Topsham. (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) 
',ointment as county agents in the agri-
mAerican Legion Posts may join 
 cultural extension service two
University of Maine alumni, who
tlic Charles C. Rice Post #548 were the unanimous choice of
thly foreign country while in Another Group of Sturdy Maine Men ti. which they have been assigned.
lcal that they have served the Farm Bureaus in the counties
-er,iee of Uncle Sam. The W. Sherman Rowe '12. who is
.n ran- of Foreign Wars Post 
 
 superintendent of the big farm
there are over 010 posts connected with the Maine insti-
rifled. work in harmony tution for the feeble minded, at
the American 1:egion. The J •*4 West Pownal, will be county
!Ii/;!tion was started in 1899 
r'.....
,, ,Igt•nt in Cumberland. with head
• 
-
• "Ile of the strongest in the quarters at Portland, succeeding
karle L. Emery '17, who was
',Wet-% of this post hart' killed in a grade crossing accident
! in LuNcitiberg. I krmany at Naarth Yarmouth, last month.
• e. EngIand. China. Siberi:i Mr. Rowe has been engaged in
hue. of farm management sinceV ,ilippine-. Mexico, Gibral
his graduation..i, Aiores and Portugal.
Charter has not yet • Ralph C. Wentworth '18 is to
be agricultural agent in KnoxTh• granted but when thi
:He officers will he installed. and Lincoln counties. succeeding
• organization hould be gi  Roger L. Gowell lb. resigned.
!warty support of the stu ' ,- .'ne..1.1.,..*-.. -• ... 4,-.. ;. .. Mr. Wentworth was for a timeIlt*ilvi ..) 1102e.:kt,-.7el.r..._44:' .....
,...., --. employed at the Hood farm and— it in:ends to erect a mem- "' 
In honor of those that ga% e is now in charge of Dr. Gage's
lives in the World War. Q.B.; Barron, LE.; Bisson, dairy farm in Lowell, Mass. He played
- college!: inkve taken some step in From 
left to right: Lord, C.: Murray, LT.; Rockwell. L.T.: 
Cobb, QM.; Ginsberg,
on the varsity kiseball team three
iie.. It is time Maine did so. 
R .H .B .; Thomas. L.H.B.; Dresser, F.Ii.; Coach 
Baldw in. M ,olager Cobb.
years, the last year as captain. He will
Men for County Agents
.interesting speaker and always brings a •
"'rectory of Maine s begin his new 
duties Jan 1.
1 , 0 essor W. E. Barrows Round Table 
Planning Books taken from the library fromlie speakc.message of interest to those to whom U 
St 
The second speaker of the afternoon Student Organizations •,,,,, on will become due before the
Makes Tau Beta Pi Interesting 
Meeting
_NI_ will be Minnic Nord! '22 who will —all— Christmas vacation, unless 
they are re-
si-- give a report of the Student Govern- Athletic Association: President, Bill newed just previous to going home. If
I Beta Pi ning an especially interesting programi initiated Professor Wil- 
The Round Table committee is plan-
ment Conventia an that she recently. at- Cobb; Vice President, "Bub" Herrick; anyone has a book out that would nat-
Barrows f the Electrical De- for the next meeting of the 
society tended in Elmira N. Y. Secretary. Carl Martin; Senior Mem- urally become due during the days ofI . (o her. Geo. Ginsberg; Faculty Members.After the meeting a tea will be held. vacation it must either be turned in or
't as an honorary member on which will be held 
in Balentine Hall,
Tuesday, November 7 from 4 to 6 P. M. Mrs. Nlastm will be in charge of the 
Prof. A. L. Grover, Prof. James Bahl-
renewed for the days of vacation will
ler 23. Professor Barrows is
The principal speaker of the after- tea table. The social hour of 
the tea win. James A. Gannett; Alumni Mem-
ti hers, Clifford A. Patch, William Bal- 
he counted as any other days and a fine
: 
ther of the class of '08 and is very afford an opportunity to the ladies 
..ir with the student body. He s i 
noon will be Mrs. Abbott. an ex-presi- will 
dent of the ‘1'omen's Federation of ..f the faculty and the girls of the col- 
lou, W. I), Towner. 1,f two c oeents jr day will be charged
interested in boosting "Maine." Clubs of Maine. Mrs. Abbott is a 
very la ge tam meet Mrs. Abbott. (Continued on Page Four) for the time.
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Miss Elealior I:radley made a shiori
%isit v,ith her linither at the cliapt...T
house the •t %Aeck.
The intramural meeting v‘as held a
the chaiit(r hou-e last NloadaY nigh:
Many of the members went to th‘or
home. iiver the Thanksgivinghaorhit'liau
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•Ag Editorial
SJ
( In Mel, 'Maine,
Ni 214, 10211
NIr Henry Y. Iiii‘vard. Editor
The Nlaine Campus
Campus
Nly dear Sir:
In reference to an orial %% Inch
appeared in the last number of *Flu
Maine Campus, relative III a pr,,posal
for the erection of a suitable memorial
to the %%orb, star lit-rot's of the 1.'ilk ei-
sity of Maine. it belloov.es me to an
nounee that a body of 4 4% cr fifty sail
dents it ,t'. organized altatt to,aith
ago with this object chiefly in %.iev%.
This organization is kit, it Ii ;is the
Charles .‘. Rice Post .4:548 of the Vet-
erans of Foreign V1'ars of the United
States. ;Ind consi•ts Of Ot t.f!..l'a, Seri It
It V \\ ay of all explanation it m ight be
of benefit to state here something of
the nature and the aims of the Veterans
of Foreign \Vars. It is a national or-
ganization founded in 1800. and incor-
porated under act of Congress, is ii
has for its motto: "I:ortitude and Loy-
alty." Its aims art. to foster comrade-
ship. loyalty to Illy got el-HIM-HI of the
United States_ to perpetuate the mem
ory of its dead. etc. Persons eliittible
hit' members are the soldiers.
sailOts. and %%114 o, in times of
Star, on land or sea, in foreign climes,
have fought for flag, home and liberty
The 0444 propiise• to launch a &i s..
ani.ing the students and alumni tor
.1onations towards the foundation ,if
such a mem..rial. The nature thi•
memorial can liest be determined In 'in
the generosity' 4.i the response from the
•tuilents and alumni. The •tiggc•titin
of a memorial arch meets with unani
mous appr..ial by the members it the
p,•st. •itict. this plan was the first to be
contemplatell. It W ould naturally be
more desirable to ha', t- a NI aine t'iiii ii,
but the financing of sueli a momenfints
enterprise doe• not lit' within the power
of the post at present. It is hoped how -
eser that the at support mav
it arrant the erection of an eial..ratr
arch t.) be placed at the main entrance
to the campus
Yours v cry respect fully.
.\. tiatnIreau
Chaplain. •-ts
Veterans of Fort len \Var.
\sini wish to try out tor the
Mandolin Club will please see
Lucy Chambt•rlain at 417 Balentitie Hall
sometime during this week in (it'd NI.
applicatimis will be considered iii el
next sveek as practice will bast, b. gun
'The room seems C4411. NIrs. ill
gan," said the di 'tor. "Have you k,Ii
the thermometer at seirtity. as I told
you?"
"Shure, an ()i hob., di•cteir. There's
the di\ dish thing in a tuombler as
warrum afir at this hlissid minnit."
Alpha Chi Sigma Holds
Initiation New Members
\Mei Chi Sigma It. .1.1s its initiatioi:
next Saturday and Sunday in the
the o Mitt ry. The members are.
chemically speaking, to percipitatt. them
elv es II 1 Newport. Me, It the t' lilt--.
vurpost of gathering in their 1..1.1
"Joe" Robinson '21. Allen Varney- '21.
-Cats" Fenderson '24, "Bob" \Veils '22.
"Iler'." Ilrat‘ 11 '22. "Mos" Ilescock '22
I lower Ray '22.
In-aructor \Vhite i• to act as host and
!age manager for the initiation, it lie-
ii e held at his camp at Neaport. "Unc"
1rinstrong has Char,(.:(.. it fill' (min
program ,if views and i pr.
it tilt tile Ilio•t hearty assurance a won
der!),' !,••• tlie particHants.
-m
Alumni Notes
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The it 4.1 I Nir..thy Thomas
I 'tiskles ex '20 and 1ionald Vince .\ t
stater took place at New Castle.N
II. Tuesday . November 23.
The marriage of Nits: Lena tillotigh
ton of Lee to \Villiam 11. \Ventliworth
..1 S..iner•ssortli,,, Nil,is as solemn •
ised at the Lee Baptist clairch. Satur-
day. Nov lanber 20. The groom is a grad-
uate of the of NI in the class ot
1 11111 :mil is al rry,t'llt
.1 \ St•1%:111 114 O1‘1 1.411111.
.‘ interest to many Nlaitie
is that of Miss ii inifred C
I o
-over and Robert Blanchard %%Inch
t, lk plaCeI.(NM ember 24
at Jamaica Plains. \Liss. The bride
%%,,i• a member . if the ch.., of 10In ..f
Deering Iligh School and the groom is
a graduate of the . NI and a mem
ber ..f 1-ambila Chi .\Iplia fraternity.
I fulen I larrigan i'",'-23 and 1)..rothy
Smith ex'-21 stlmii are attending Sim-
mons college •pent Thanksgis Mg at
their homes in Ilatigor.
Stet•on '20 wa• .11 the Campii•
during ott. vteets end.
Fl.srence NlacLeod spent the Thank•
ing sacation at her holm. iii (Ill
Town.
\\*e note from the Ketinebe: Journal
of Nov 23. that NI r. \\*alter F. \\*illus.
s •10 and his stile is dl make the ken-
necook farms their home. NI r. 1Vil1ey
it ,4s a student in the agricultural Cour -c
.if the University of Nlaine. \Ir. E C
1:rost, the general manager ..f a nation-
al farm selling orgaiiiiation, with head-
quarters at Ness Y. Irk City, is the pro-
moter ..f a propos itiliii is huhiiintimiIe•
I.. be an aid for developing central
Maine. Ile has put NI r ihlt' iii di-
rect charge ..f operations on the Ken-
net.... .k Farms. They have purcha•eil
tine head of cattle from several of the
best Holstein farms of Nes%
ork Slate. \l r. Frost and partner.
Nlr \\ 'Hey intend to has(' their farm
one ..f the tille•t and most up to date
farms in the Statc of Maine.
KAPPA :NIGNI A
The hi 'mist- was very quiet over th.-
.-eek-end. The fidlowing were away .
'Brig'' Young. "Don" Coady. "Charlie'
!loth:mi. "().'ey" Perry, "Len" Jordan.
-Johnny" Johnson. "Ilendy" flender-
oin. eassiu- Goodrich, George Booker.
"Ti:i" Tibbetts, "Fat" Small, "Dolf-
1:i- im, "Cy" Reynolds. "Johnny" O'-
Connell, "Dor" Pike. "Herbie" Wood.
"Ilerbie" Tiirsleff, "Bob" Shaw, Wil-
fred Duffy.
Miss Doriithy Smith of Bangor who
is now at Simmons College, was
the guest of Clyde Vining at dinner
Friday.
Mrs. Mason spent Saturday. in Ban-
',,'l 4r.
Initiation of the pledges will take
place this week.
Those who were at the house for the
I hanksgiving dinner voted it the best
ever. Everyone was looking for the
wishbone hut they lost out for Stew-
ard Walker kept it in the kitchen.
"Nliekey" O'Brien is rapidly recover-
ing tEl the injury to his shoulder re-
ceived during the football season. It is
hoped that Nlickey's jinx has departed.
"Stub" Randlette was the guest of
NIr. and NIrs. James Hamilton of Ban-
g. a-, Thursday.
number of the boys attended the
"Carnival of Fun" at Bangor Thanks-
giving evening.
Harvey Fickett, Henry Hilward, and
"Denny" Wood had a supper party at
the l'enobscot Exchange, Saturday
night.
"Boli" Shaw was the guest of \l is"
Elsie at her home in Bangor,
Thursday.
The twin brothers, Frank and Fred
Edwards. are atT.,rding much amuse-
nu lit ti OW boys for they are just be-
ginning distinguish loetween them
and ('5 iii now many mistakes are made.
"Tib" Tibbetts sh..t four rabbits
while at iii. home in :Montville over the
holiday.
Pity El.\ KA PPA
'Er Hacker passed the week-end al
his ii 'lilt- in Brunswick.
Ralph and Conrad Kennison and
1:alpli and I:aigene Lancaster spent
Thanksgiving at their home, iii Maiii-
In,
layinond Clough 55 a' at home in
i. 'itiauud over Thanksgiving.
"Stroutie" took dinner at lialentine
Tlialik-gising day. llt• was engaged ill
his usual entertaining over the week-
end.
SIC.MA C III
Ill \Vedllesday es :fling Rho'
chapter held its annual Thanksgiving
Wince. The patrone,se, were NIrs. II.
Siseet•er and Mn'. J. II.
Pie music %%as furnished by Kant''
ra frimi I %Mg( in.
Horace Crandall '21, manager t.f Bas-
ketl.all spent tn..st of the week-en(h ill
closing contracts for this year's sched-
ule which will be announced %cry
The fulloss it ig !Hell Wellt honk' os
the holiday: kV. C. Plunier. R.II
,l. 0. \Veeks, N. \V. Phillips.
E. \V. Ito,.tliby. W. \\*. Spear, J. .k.
Reid. R. NI. Burns. P. \V. Ilam. J. Fos-
ter and F.. .‘. Osgood.
1)ELTA TAU 1)ELTA
ack I x.leoCk, DiCk Nottlett, all(' Pick
I leckett SS ere guests at the house ..ver
Stunk's..
"Ilep" Pratt. Staples. and "Fat" \\'a
terman is tilt gunning and returned with
tails tales) of bears and wild-cats
while tiles. W ere loSt ill the Wood..
I )Css Court recei% ell from
one of our fair co-eds a beautiful
..re.1 tel....ciliate I baby %%nit a 1)„,eiii
pressing bin lose for him. It i• the
..biect of his admiration.
"Puthlie" NI•sen spent the week-end
itt P..rtlatid.
"Far \Vateritian spent Thanksgising
Day at Iii- home in South Portland.
"Bill" spent the week-end in
Ilingham.
THETA CIII
Ered Bouchard, Ernest NIcNatnara,
Harold Cooney, Roscoe Barber, Willis
Littlefield, Henry Hill, Seth Pinkham
spent the Wcrk-elld at their respective
homes.
Raymond J. Cook '20 has left the
hospital and is now at hi- home in Wor-
cester. Nlass.
William Christian Peterson spent the
week-end on South Park St. as, usual.
James "Red" Derocher has left col-
lege and is thinking very seriously of
swinging the stick" this coin-
ing winter.
Albert L. Robinson '16 was a visitor
at the house for a few days last week.
"Bobby" is now a ranch owner in
.klainasa, Coloradii.
J. tilyini Furey has resumed teaching
at Northeast Harbor.
liamina Chapter is now making elab-
orate plans for its formal Christmas
house party that takes place Dec. 17,
Albert S. Noyes is now called "Pre-
cipitate" um account of his labors in
chemistry lab.
Most of the boys went home for
Thanksgiving. The ten who stayed at
the house enjoyed a real Thanksgiving
dinner cooked in the good old way.
SIGMA N
"Bill" Whipple ex-"23 spent Satur-
day at the house while on a 15 days'
furlough from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station where he is taking a
course in as
Virginia Colliath, Ida Anderson and
rt rut he Peal/W.1y is ere entertained at
the house Thanksgiving Day.
Pitt KAPPA SIGMA
Tilt' lit Ills(' was nearly deserted over
Thanksgiving. The six Phi Kaps who
-tay•ed and six guests enjoyed one lul
"Doc" Coot& PS unexcelled dinners.
Nliss I lad Was a sit-.. Is-till
guest at the house.
\Ir. 1Vinthrop aml
Fern Ri,binsiai %%ere guests of "Joe-
lvt:r Thanksgiving.
"Stuff" Berry '21 spent one day at the
lion•-c last week.
'Hie Phi Kaps have joined the "Coal.
Heaver- Union," together with the Phi
Gamins, having shoveled 30 bins last
Saturday ii) about thrue and a half
hours . Anyone %visiting work done in
this live apply to foreman kV. 1). Bagley.
ALPH A TAU ON! EGA
PHIS' ten of the boys had the
fortune of having (limier at the house
Thanksgiving ILiy.
"Cal" Sargent has been pretty (Midi
!Init.( Thursday morning.
John Itarnm brought luck a buck
from Birch Stream
Pil I Evsli,ox Pi
The annual initiation banquet was held
in the Oak ..f the Bangor lious,
Friday evening. Nox. 26. The (Huhn...
hall it a' (lei-lit-mei! vs•itli purple anil
yclIOW flu iwers, resembling the frater-
nity Cu It of purple and gold. 1:1,bert
Cohen '21 acted as toastmaster and in
wresting. impressive addresses wet,
made by several ..f the members an,
alumni who attended the affair.
Edward Nlack '21 attended the Nets
England Province meeting of the Ph.
Ep•ilon l'i Fraternity held ill Boston
Thanksgiving I )ay.
llarry I ierrish has omit. to the (-fut-
.:1,1.i.... that as a laborer he w..uld
make a g•tod humge
I DELTA
\•all Tingicy and 
-pooch" I:, tgg spullt
the is eek -Old at the hatter'. home ill
Skowhegan.
W. A. Taylor and "Freddie" Ting
by- spent the week-end iii Nlillin..cket
"(.reaser" I ;01114 ;UPI I:( ..(cr iihakt
spent Thank•gis nig day in Bang. .r.
"1 ). mg" Tr..tiatit spent t he is eek-eml
;it hit' Inunt. in .\tigusta.
"Stan" Ilall spent the week-end at
lit' home ill De\ ter.
"Kish" Ilegerthy spt•nt Thanksgiving
ill Detroit
ARTS AND SCIENCES NOTES
- - st —
recentiy published articles by
Dean J. S. Stevens are "Theodore
R,.,.•evelt." th.em, hi the May num-
hut of the l'hi kappa A....v.. and
"The Velocity of Light." in the October
number of .Ccierice and /is:vim-on.
For se%eral weeks 11eati and \I n.
Stevens hate been gising a series of
lit light fill Sunday esening lunches to
different groups of the Arts and set
etices faculty and their wises.
Mr. Russell 1:•orbes. of last year's
English department. is engaged in bit•i-
ness in western Pentisylsania. I It' iii
tell(l• to take up work at Harvard next
year leading to his doctor's degree.
I mindor=
hAVE
'YOU
NOTICED
The pipularity If sleighs with
chasers?
The absence of "Bill" Foss's pin
What Carleton Brown sells by
ci .rd ?
That "Ho" Pratt pulled a "11"
major subject?
"Jack" NIcCrystle's fumbles-
hinds?
"Chick" Ileckett's absence from
campus during the week "Bob I
chorus girls were in Bangor?
That the English department i-
ing up to its old reputation?
That "Mac" NIcKeeman is not
Let-it after the women as he was
year?
The musical strains thiating
the campus from Balentine Hall hat
That the course in military• guts is.
and is orse?
That skii- and snowshoes are app‘
ing here and there?
The large number of people ‘.1fl.
don't believe in hats?
That Breezy I:ernald dioesn't
enough to stay on the last car when
does catch it?
That Prof. Helmick got a hair
the other day?
That some of the freshmen are tak
ing an interest in sign language?
That Priifessor Blake is still sir--
for Bates?
That John McCiirmick is maki•
regular visits in Old Town?
"Ti.kets, please. gentlemen." 'aid
el pi orlitct..r and they were all prodlic I
save that of a poor. feeble. 4)1(1 g4:1.'
man, it 114. searchud all his liocke..-
vain for his, and his fellow -passe
excet•dingly
"Train is it for you. sir." is
on the collector. "\\'hy. there it i•
your rtiouth all the time."
\lid the train on.
), • suffer lunch from
..f mind?" asked a satirical passer.-
".\b•ence of mind be hanged."
turned the it..or, feeble old gent' •
"I was sucking the date id a last
ticket."
I .ally shopping I }butt. much a•
these chickens. please?
Si"ri'lsculter: .1 ibillar and a half.
1141 did y. in raise them y-ourself.
Y, s. mum. Ye•terday they were
dollar and a imartur.
Jack : ..1(1 boy. How do y
t-,•1 ?
Fre.1: I s%% allowed a dime. Can
et. any change in me?
—m—
'That's a very cheap-looking lie
' rella which vl in have there..
did it 41111e int.. your plyssessi..ti
' I)h! I got this umbrella ill a pc. 11';
is ay—I bought it!"
The Bos• : What's this item on
\ Pen 't' acrs 'OS erlirail e• pens,
Tra‘ cling Salesman That was a:
itinbrella I bought.
mow
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Then Go to PARK'S VARIETYanti a» Auras Card for Each
ICE CREAMtzonary 
TobaccoShaw's
AVERILL BROS. Old Town. Me.
Foss Chocolates 1
—....aa••••••••••I
Come in and get acquaintedI-I ELLENBRAND'SOothing, Shoes, llats, FurnishingsCOMMIJtIAL OLD ToWN,
GEoRGE KIN(;
Ice Cream Parlor0 BONO
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
)ir Furnishings, too, are
\wrthv of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
Pontiac Sport Shirts 
6oltismith tiros.
Orono, Maine
.% Students throughout the
Country
.:\.1( TO SEE THEM
: }-11)QUARTERS l'ol:
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
,uit to Students
CROSbY CO.
t Bangor
U
-ialmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANG(R, MAINE
AT THE
ME! HODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
Nlorning worship
• mon.
'1 Sunday School (There
h%tt special classes for
ttf M. stu(Ients.)
Epworth League Ser-
. The young people,'
I Praise Service withTt talk hy the pastor.
"( id -acquainted Hal i•
.it" (Informal song set.-
..)
•
YOUNG'S
26 State
RA NOR. MAIN!
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and 6g:a Sty:,
Itim (IF THE B. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
THE MA.INE CAMPUS
34 
Posy/nay the Greatest and most wonder-
tul I3argam of the Season.
AT
• E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO, MAINE
8 Day Drastic
Dispotral
CLOTHING, SHOES, SWEATERS AND UNDERWEAR
Sale Opens Dec. 3Closes Dec. 11
,I1 Big Saving in Every Item Worth Rigid Investigation
 
411•111.11111/
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town. Maine
It yult want Furniture of
any kind, call
hogan if Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
(Mice furniture
a specialty
•
Tel. 2340
MILD AND MELLOW
B.C.M.11Z2CIGAR
Facf )ry
liatigur
ASK FOR THEM
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
OLD TOWN, M.
Mal% K.7 
. . 
- ' •tot,
tW!:-...'•••••••=••-"-•
I'll I S OF LIBERTY
Alosi o tomouA strt.thfres of the world(Pr • q,rped it fit lilt.' Eleraidt s
WIIAT su.ticture is better known or istin re 1,. ..,1 of America than thisStatue at the gate of New York.
Crunitles, tbousandi froin the (,1,1 world passu p',tiler tile o,,Lett at .0 that lio'als a lightw:iich 111 .11'• I.1 tle-In worlds more than to41., thou 0.1 ...or lit;; .;,,yis know it and loveit for the symbol it
It I tittiti•.! I kit an Otis slit 'itcarry up th-ough the ba.e to tit-foot of th,2 1:,.r though the:writ iri,of Otis ay., the beginning., tieCIT.
 111,3, OW ki i I&ti55 3113 the great d.tehiptie iii, t,f le;-ti, al transportation vv.-H.111,1kie liv oris in America.
OTIS E1.17,VATOK CONIIPANYoTh,
 a.; Ptaia.,,J...1 Citics 
”114
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
snoz..,/ws ,ind
OLD TOWN HARDWARE CO.
MOVIES•
"Eyes of Youth"
7 kit u... F..sit RINI
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
7 o'clock
Alumni Hall, Saturday, Dec. 4
Admission 15 cents
BALENT1NE NOTES
—m —
.‘ .,t-r.re number of the girls spent
the holiday at their hipmes.
The hott,c is %cry glad to welet tine
"Joe" NIcCutiotr hack again.
Mr. and Mr.. Armstrong and daugh-
ter Grace visited Rhondena Armstrong
'22 Thursday and were guests at thehouse for dinner.
Mrs. Whalen of Rockland visited herdaughter Clara Whalen "23 on Thanks-giving Day.
Eva Pride '24 has been entertainingher sister over the week-end.Sleigh-rides are going to be as popu-lar as vier. The sleighs are already ap-pearing in front of the house.Miss Janet Cole was the guest of MissKatherine Denison during the holidays.Mabel Thr•mps,
 
II ex-'22 was a recentvisitor here.
MT. VERNON NOTES
—m—
Cdadys Willey '23. Marjorie Willey
'23 and Thelma Grover '24 spent theThanksgiving recess at their respectiveh,,mes.
Dr. and Mrs. Aley were guests at(limier tin Thanksgiving Day.
Mollie 1Theeler ex-'22 and MildredPost of NI I— Wheelock's School wereguests at the house last Wednesday.
55
Biggs—Lend me a dollar and be
eternally indebted to you.
Wiggs—Yes, I'm afraid so.
LOOKING BACK
YEAR AGO
At the recent meeting of the AthleticBoard this week. seventeen footballmen were awarded their "M's."The Maine Minstrel Show will bepresented in Bangor and Old Town,Thursday and Friday.
Attempts are being made to revivethe Maine Blue Book, publication ofwhich was discontinued on account orthe war.
Maine was represented at the annualY. W. C. A. convention in New Yorkhy Gertrude ['calk* '19.It was deemed advisable by the A. A.Board not to maintain a varsity basket-ball team this year.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Winter sports activities began thisavek with the formation of interclasslux-key teams.
Relay practice began Wednesday inpreparation for the State Relay Meetat the 11 A
 games in February.Maine has organized a debating teamwhich promises to win the State Col-lege Debating Championship this year.
TEN YEARS AGO
At the chapel exercises Thursday, Dr.Aley became official head of the Uni-versity by taking over the duties ofchief executive from Acting President3, N. Hart.
The "M" Club, composed of all var-sity letter men of the University, wasorganized last Tuesday.A committee composed of representa-tives of every fraternity in the Uni-versity met last Monday and drew up aconstitution for an Inter-FraternityCouncil which was submitted to eachfraternity for consideration.
II
At a meeting of the Economics ClubNov. IL the following officers wereelected: President. Tibbets; Vice Pres-ident, Jordan; Secretary, Sturtevant ;and Treasurer. Fraser. Hacker waselected as Senior Member to the Exec-utive Committee arid Professor Toellewas elected as the Faculty Member.Meetings of the Economics Club areto be held the second and fourth Thurs-days of each in,,tith. Smokes and eatswill be provided at the next meetingC4'me and get your share.Don't forget the special meeting thatis to be held Friday evening of thisneck.
WITH OTHER COLLEGES
—m—
Freshmen attending the University ofAlabama will not be required to weargreen caps this year. Despite muchopposition of the upperclassmen thenew rule carried. A petition formedand presented to the state legislatureof Alabama by the Mothers' Club ofAlabama was one of the chief reasonsfor abolishing the custom.
 55
Berea College which is situated atthe foot of the Cumberland Mountainsin Kentucky. owns and cares for 4,000acres of land which covers two moun-tains. Students who wish to make theirway at this institution find employmentat the sawmill which belongs to thecollege. A sound tree is never felledfor any purpose.
55 
Modern languages have been elimi-nated from the required curricula of theCalifornia Institute of Technology atPasadena.
Imik)rtant lectures delivered by mem-bers of the faculty of Princeton Uni-versity will be typewritten and sent outto alumni to all parts of the world.
The Boston Traveler awarded fourscholarships to four girls, winners intheir essay contest, "Why I Desire a
55
The work of The Simmons CollegeEndowment Committee is taking onthe shape of a going concern now, andall is ready for the campaign to get thenecessary funds. The connmittee hasset itself a definite goal, namely to raise$1.000.000 before the first of June, 1921.With this accomplished it will continueits work until the total amount of$3.000,000 has been subscribed.
The Simmons College Review.
 55 
"I-low did you get your musical tem-perament?"
"I was born in 'A flat.'"
Obedience is the key to every door.
1
4
TEX MAINE CAMPUS
A University is said to
Resemble World by Itself
Chief Difference Lies in Our Man-
ner of Living
--m—
Some one has called the university
corner of the world. Have you
-topped to think of the similarity":
ere in our I .M1 university we can see
•lic truth t tin' statement. though in
‘t ay
\Vt ha\t seeral colleges dealing with
,-al. chic! ,Iccupation, ,,j life. aVe
a arle it nationalities repre-
, lit war -Indent body and facultt
in the Matter 14 ancestor,
nit- preseilt generation. Nlant
tis ;tad dogmas are int: -
religious make-up of the col-
,.
i are the same 7, /Cial. 1/11Itt
and religious questions, on a
-cale. it it unit ersity group of
that arc found in any part of the
Hie same pri,bleins and difficul
tics tace tili• college student, greatly
nealitted. of course. by the essentially
happt ionment it normal college
that face the man i,r t%(/1"11:01 in the
olusidt world
The &hie! difterence ht.tt ten the uni
.ersil and the tonsitl.. world is the
stmt.. in the formel. tit the larger
spon,ilinities of hie and the sotil
racking. iniiitotonon- gi mil of dailt
Inc w Inch the at crag. idual !mist
endure. 1 he four t i -ar• ill col-
lege arc gcnerailt an eNicasion of the
pleasin • awl cart- tree /la) s of the
toutlinil high school period of lift.. The
college student, in many wat s, has tit,
rt.:Cu:won of the sterner, more serious
side id! the world
But any large grotto of people
nit re i• die same general types of
p, escii ling. the same problems
hit 1. It er,e outlines and char
it Ittit• finis. Hie college studclit.
especiallt the university student. learn-
intuit ..1 human nature, which know -
ledge. at, r all is late of the most im-
portant assets an Unlit ulnad can los
in aiter-lilt' lit a university with
its hr, ,ad curriculum there are all type,
..1 potpie represented in its student
boil\ . Et er. student is apt till CI Mil Delta Tau Delta Holdscontact with the,e &tiering phitst •
1.1 human nature NI ometime during his
college course. Such el mtact i in,,rt•
_ Work one mule rots gall Parcel Post Orders
It A Reasonable Prte Froperly Attended To
Bernard K. Hillson
WD
TgADI MARK
A oc Pipe is the L, .t aIue that the ‘Vorld's
i'ipe Nlanufac—._;s put into a" pipe. The
• • C is a ..;ood, ..atisf;ing and bound to break in
;,Nery time. I lighest quality of bit, band
:1:11 ,raftsnianship of the highest order—that's what
• Ivan by lit,Test value. Ask any vood dealer.
;-)EiviUTH ESe CO.. NEW - 1,
WORLCS LAPC-r"" '<Er4 S or FINE PIPES
Matinee at
2.15 BIJOU Evenings at7.45
HIGH-CLASS
VAUDEVILLE AND
PHOTOPLAYS
Entire Change of Program Mon
days and Thursdays
POPU LAR PR ICES
•
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
- mut Street Oorno,
Telephone 167-2
Informal House Fatly
taluahle than any amount of . book ()ii Thatik,gi%ing the kcal chap
knowledge that can he acquired.. I here tcr. ;anima Nu. Delta Tan R."
11,1 greater inspiration to ambition and held an informal house party and dance.
Ilie stlttlilill ill association
and tamiputition.
smite the unit ersitt is like the out
-ode world in NU man) re•pects. let us
Make the Most of our opportunity in
king to attend our University
where we can get •ucli all admiralac
introtInctort training for after Inc. Let
al.., do our utmost to make our col
communitt tilt 1:11)1c corner ot
thc world.
(Continued from Page One)
Girls' Musical Club Will Play
"Egyptian Princess"
Null! l)t et, Aileen Bennett, Carol
Hamm. Nlarion Orcutt, Rachel Bowen.
Nlargaret \\*oil, Virginia .\terill.
licl Conntir. Nlatteline Eastman. Paul
nit Smith, Ruth Coombs. Regenia
sparks. t .ertrutle O'Brien. Dorotht
!tart. Anna Keating. Christine Peter-
•-ii. Roxic I hniton. Edith Twitchell.
.\mia Dale t, Katherine Stewart, Lucy
t Elsie Perra.. (dady•
'pT auger, Nellie Farnsworth. and \lade
line Itird. Frances I)nining. acomi
pains!.
Thos. that e already cinched their
place,. tin the Mandolin Club are:
Kathleen Baker. Lucy Chamberlain.
lielen Curran. Ida Coffins. Katherine
!Jennison. .t ma Rowene Her-
sey. .\Ita Jones. Lois Mantor, \label
Peals•dy. Helen Pulsifer. Pauline
Smith, Dorothy Speatiti. Nina Stanch -
field, Jeannette Stuart. Ruth Sullivan.
I.:hi:flail' Ring. Edith Twitchell.
•l‘t itt' hell.
(Continued from Page One)
Prospects for Maine Masque Very
Bright
ise• to be one .1 the most successful
in the histilry of the Maine \Logue.
The men who arc taking an ;1,11\1
part in bq.th the staging and the pr, duc
nun tvf the play are "Joe" Robinstai.
"Bob" Cohen. "Count" Norcross. I \
Goldberg. Harr Patterson, " Ilan
son and "Unk- Armstrong.
l'ritfessor and \l r'. Tlitaupson yet
the chaperons I /1 the it ening. Prt es
'or Thompson i• a graduate of the I'M-
tersity of "Isexas where he was a mem-
ber of Gamma Iota chapter II f hila
jan Delta.
The hall was attractit ci &CI )ratu!
with a purple. white and gold A T A
the ccritcr.
1:c ire•littient, were set ell at inter
iiii•sititi.
\tusk was furnished lit. .\I John-
son's orchestra.
The sectmd V. 'W. C. .‘. sing was
held at It:dentine 1 hall, Sundat it
ning Tlit• girls gathered al-timid the
:nano in the front reception hall and
-auk: coluge and V. \V. song•. Frances
[hunting played the aCConiliall ittlent.
1 Ite sing It as in it as largely attended
as usual but 'it hat was lacking in num-
. ers %%as made lip in spirit. Join ii' ill
I ie tie Nt V. W. •ing and see how much
better you ‘t
 ill jct.].
(Continued from Pau, One)
"Hep" Pratt Captain This Year's
Relay Team
_ Si_
Roger Ca•tle 1,ack for relay work
and is •ht,tving good form. He cap
tamed the team to victory last tear. so
he is an,,ther asset to the team this
year.
Thomas and K41Ck arc both letter men
ol last year's team. They are getting
hack into lorm and are ‘‘orking hard to
make the team.
'the new material that looks prtimi•-
Mg are \Veils and O'Connor. They
both are working, hard to come up to
the high standard of Ntaine relay teams.
It would be a gtiod idea for the stu-
dent booty to get out and watch the
Isa. work out and encourage them on,
It 'is- ,itilih gtve them in. ,re encourage-
ment to practice if a crowd would
-ti ''it' a little interest in them. If any
•tudent of Maine has not seen mr re-
lay team practice. let him come out to
the board track in the afternoon at
four o'clock.
Maine
I( posis Pogo 1)11..)
I)irectors of Maine's Student
Organizations
—m---
Track : Nlanagtr. H. \V Fitield; 
sistant Managers. C. I:. Beckett. littl,-
Nlekeeman: II. W. 1;lack •
aptain. Harold Pratt.
Basketball: Manager, If. C. Crandall;
.assistant Manager. "Jack- \let lrystle:
Captain. not elected: Coach Pn.f• James
Baltlw in.
Baseball: Nlanager. R. \V. Gratiam:
.\••istant Nlanager. not elected; Cap-
tain. A. E. Johnson; Coach. NIonte
it... key: \tanager. Fratik Ells.
Pi ism : Editor. Henry L. Carta.:
\I anagt r. nold I iratfam.
Musical Clubs: Leafier of Glee Club,
Carl Stettais; Leader of Mandolin Caul,
Thurle S. \VIiitehouse: Pres. of Club•
Carl Stet eti• : \tanager of Clubs. Lind
sat \l arch: Director, Sprague.
\ Liston. : Pres.. iseph Robinson
Facultt Trea•.. Prof. \\"eston: Business
NI:in.:ger. E. B. Norcros• ; Stage \lan
agcr, 1:01, Cohen; Priaterty \la•ter.
Fo•ter Barry: Chief electrician, Ralph
KCI1410.
I ;:ce (lie!: Leader. NI ;idyl ine
Bird : NI:wager. .‘rdis Lancey.
Mandolin Leader, Lucy
Chamberlain; \tanager. .\rtlis Lancet .
I ',irk' Track: Nlanager. Evelyn
Tboina.. Assistant \tanager, 1).1r,,illy
!fart.
;iris' Ilasketball: \tanager. Aclisa
I 4-ati
Small thin'
to !ook for
but • Big thing
to find"
The Howe of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clotho
OVIiller WO Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
Contributors' Club
Dance Coming Friday
1 "The SP,-, t. 11,, ,, ,, and Serz•iee''Thi I Ile
IIiui (if
FaSeilli011 Park
C10111('S
None Better for Style and Quality
EN4 )11.-NI 1-1.). (.0.
itli IN • e at e 1 . itke .
r. hat e appeared recentlt on Ili,
campus at the \laine-Spring
dance to be held next Friday evening,
under the atisniCes of the Contributors'
Club.
The proceeds of this dance will go
t I )ward• financing the Maine-Spring. the
first if which will be published
'aunt.
.\I .li,inison's orchestra will furnish
the music for this dance which prom
!sc.,. to lie a •ticce-•ful affair.
Thert. be a good at
as it is a tine chance to show college
aiirit in backing in, this latest college
act it ity. got al tinw be well
worth it. anyway.
Patronize Our Advertisers
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN S PHARMAI.
Orono. Maine
OD TOWN TRUST COMPAN"
Facuity 11,111 Mudent Accouw,
Solicited
ORONO MM
MAKE N'i,UR HEADQUARTERS AT , 1.
Or
Restaurant
a: M(.1::11:ic
HOME CoOKINi; A SPEciALi ,
ORONO, MAINE
h. Ellison 6r4
M
PHOTOS
Mill St. Orono. Me.
41
N. E. Latneau Clo, Co.
Hart Schaffner and Marl,
Clothes
OA Timm Mitine
die; discount on suits and overcoat.
Patronize Our Advertisers
4-
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, MI.
( MONO T 11 EATH 14:
1,urstlay. I /t.c
Bert Lytell
-ruff: PhicE REI)Emr.riux"
Fri. De.% 3—Special Ca•t
"CANIILLE OF THE YUKON"
"Bride 13"—No. 4
Sat, Dec. 4—Pearl \\line
in the Super Special
\\'i 11111 MOLL-
\Ion.Ii -Tom Moore
Sunshine Comedy
Tiles. Ike. 7 -Eileen Percy
"THE HUSII.\ND
)art. I !lee il Jack" No. 13
\Vednesdaa-. I)ec. 8
Nlary Robert, Rhineliart.
ay:s.
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
if, OF ARTS ,‘ NI) Sit Nt is.--Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Biology, Chemistry. Economics and :•iicio.ogy.
Et111Cation. English. French. German. History, Latin,
manes. and Astronomy. Philosophy. Physics. and Spanish .
Italian. Special provisions tor graduates of normal schools
Lou i H.E. or AGRI( ULTURE. 
—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
,ation, .\groinatity. \nimal Husliandry. Itioltigy. 1 /airy 1 lit•
I :ludo-. 1:,,restrv • I ionic Economics, I tort iculture. Pt iultry 1 1 us -
hamlets. School Course in Agriculture (two years t. Short winter
ciiiirses. Farmers' \\*eek Correstitindence and lecture cours,
I hati, nist rant in work.
Coaavia.: oF TECH N01.0i.i.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. ( 'hemistry. (it it Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Nlechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRIcULTURAI. EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
Gmanuan, COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the arious collegec,
St st Milt TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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